1.. Introduction {#S0001}
================

The last few years have seen a fourfold increase in mass displacement resulting from wars and conflicts worldwide. In 2016, over 65 million people worldwide were forced to leave their homes (UNHCR, [2017](#CIT0060)). Children below 18 years make up 51% of this population, a rate that has been rising constantly. Although forced displacement and its causes constitute sufficiently severe stressors to cause suffering in anyone, children and adolescents are particularly vulnerable. A substantial body of literature documents the accumulation of diverse traumata and psychosocial risk factors in displaced war-affected minors (Jensen & Shaw, [1993](#CIT0025); Kletter et al., [2013](#CIT0028)), leading to large rates of psychological problems (Lustig et al., [2004](#CIT0030)) and subsequent complications (e.g. Vervliet, Lammertyn, Broekaert, & Derluyn, [2014](#CIT0062)). For example, several research groups report prevalence rates for mental health problems of up to 80% in unaccompanied asylum-seeking children, with posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), depression, and anxiety disorders (Bronstein, Montgomery, & Dobrowolski, [2012](#CIT0005); Bronstein, Montgomery, & Ott, [2013](#CIT0006); Huemer et al., [2009](#CIT0021); Jakobsen, Demott, & Heir, [2014](#CIT0024)), as well as traumatic grief and conduct problems (Betancourt, Newnham, Layne, et al., [2012b](#CIT0002)), the latter being the most frequent diagnoses.

Overall, there is a consensus among health care professionals that these young people require particular assistance, but a number of obstacles hamper the delivery of psycho-social support: there are not enough trained psychotherapists available; access to effective treatment for refugees is limited for a number of reasons like geographical location or finances; the concept of psychotherapy and motivation for it differs across cultures; and there is no clear-cut recommendation on whether western evidence-based treatments are effective and applicable in this group.

Recent meta-analyses on PTSD treatment in children and adolescents after various kinds of trauma show converging evidence with overall effect sizes of g = 0.83 and 0.89 when compared to waitlist and of g = 0.41 and 0.45 when compared to active controls (Gutermann et al., [2016](#CIT0020); Morina, Koerssen, & Pollet, [2016](#CIT0032); respectively). Effect sizes for depression were 0.60 and for anxiety 0.67 when compared to waitlist, and 0.37 and 0.42 in comparison to active controls (Gutermann et al., [2016](#CIT0020)). Both meta-analyses, however, report considerable heterogeneity in their study, rendering the interpretation of the results difficult.

Contrary to the emerging evidence for children and adolescents with PTSD after various traumatic events, the evidence-based guidance for the treatment of war-affected displaced minors, though increasingly necessary, remains scarce.

Some authors provide a first overview of the field. Tyrer & Fazel ([2014](#CIT0057)) reviewed health interventions for displaced children in school and community settings, identifying 21 studies. Due to the considerable variation in the delivered treatments, the authors refrained from calculating an overall effect size for controlled comparisons. Cohen's *d* were reported for two studies on depression (*d* = 0.57 and 0.93), two on anxiety (*d* = 0.64 and 0.93), three on PTSD-symptoms (*d* = 0.31--0.92), and six studies on other conditions like functional impairment and behavioural problems (*d* = 0.32--0.79), without specifying the respective control groups.

A recent meta-analysis on war-affected children and adolescents in low- and middle-income countries (Morina, Malek, Nickerson, & Bryant, [2017](#CIT0033)) identified 21 randomized controlled trials and reported pre-post effect sizes of g = 1.15 and a medium effect size of g = 0.53 compared to waitlist for posttraumatic stress symptoms. Effects on depressive symptoms were considerably lower, with g = 0.30 and g = 0.25, respectively. However, substantial heterogeneity impairs the interpretation of these overall effect sizes. The study sample in this publication consisted of children with mixed traumata, including a number of original studies on child soldiers who were perpetrators and victims at the same time. Their treatment might need to be specifically adapted (Betancourt, Newnham, Brennan, et al., [2012a](#CIT0001), showed that treatment effects in abducted and non-abducted children were different) and should possibly include reconciliation.

Summarizing the above, previous reviews were based on samples of young people who were either affected by war or displaced, but not necessarily both. We aim to detect the efficacy of any putatively useful psychosocial interventions for forcedly displaced minors, as these children constitute a group with particular needs. To this end, we build on our previous work on displaced minors (Eberle-Sejari, Nocon, & Rosner, [2015](#CIT0011)), focus specifically on those who were traumatized by war, and expand on it by including a meta-analytic approach. To include all identified publications irrespective of their study design, we will also consider pre-post effect sizes.

2.. Methods {#S0002}
===========

2.1.. Eligibility criteria {#S0002-S2001}
--------------------------

To detect any psychosocial intervention for the affected population, including primary prevention programmes, we chose broad search criteria:Participants: refugees and internally displaced persons with direct war-related trauma exposure at the age of 18 years or under. Child soldiers were excluded.Interventions: any intervention within the health care system intended to alleviate symptoms of trauma-related disorders.Comparators: all comparators were eligible.Outcomes: diagnosis and symptoms of PTSD, depression, anxiety, general distress, and complicated grief, as measured by some form of structured interview or questionnaire.Study design: randomized controlled trials (RCT), controlled trials (CT), and uncontrolled pre-post studies. If they provided any information about negative effects, we aimed to include case studies and case reports in the narrative review.

There were no language restrictions. We planned to identify all possible studies and search for translators in cases where no member of the research team could read the paper. We aimed to include all relevant studies, regardless of their publication status, to avoid publication bias. Unpublished and ongoing studies were sourced and included; to this end, potential authors were contacted. Conference abstracts were not included.

2.2.. Literature search {#S0002-S2002}
-----------------------

We searched for published and unpublished studies in the following databases: Pilots, Medline (through the PubMed interface), Web of Science Core Collection, Embase, Central, Lilacs, PsycInfo, ASSIA, CSA, and SA (date of last search: 28 June 2017). Snowballing techniques included searching websites, journal hand searches, contacting authors and colleagues, and reference list checking. Searches were not restricted by language or publication date.

Keywords were *child, adolescent, war, refugee, therapy, treatment, psychotherapy, treatment outcomes*, and *emotional trauma*, according to the thesaurus and truncation options of the respective database.

2.3.. Data collection {#S0002-S2003}
---------------------

One author screened titles and abstracts (AN). Two other authors independently rated study characteristics (RES, JU). Each of them checked the other's work to ensure accuracy. Coded study characteristics were: (1) residence status (refugee, internally displaced); (2) group assignment (randomized, matched, convenience, no control group); (3) age range; (4) percentage of female participants; (5) exclusion of severe cases (suicidal, severe symptomatology, psychosis, language, other); (6) status of providers with regard to training; (7) type of intervention; (8) dose of intervention (in 50 minute sessions); (9) handling of drop-outs (intent to treat analysis, last observation carried forward, completer analysis); (10) number and duration of follow-up assessments; (11) control condition (waitlist/no treatment, unspecific treatment like support or counselling, psychotherapy). In cases where the raters were discordant on any characteristic, two other authors recoded the information (AN, RR). One author extracted data on statistical measures (AN). Primary outcomes were changes in symptom measures such as PTSD, depression, anxiety, general distress, or complicated grief.

As a major part of identified studies was of low study quality (no control group, no quantitative data), we indicated risk of bias only via the broad category of study design (RCT, CT, uncontrolled pre-post study). We aimed to use all available studies at this very early stage of research in the field, and focused the meta-analysis on within-group treatment effects. To appraise the validity of the pre-post effects, we additionally considered unexplained drop-out rates and whether intent-to-treat analyses were used.

2.4.. Statistics {#S0002-S2004}
----------------

For controlled trials, between-group effect sizes (standardized mean differences; SMD) were reconstructed as Cohen's *d* with pooled standard deviation. To detect all putatively positive effects regardless of study design, pre-post effect sizes were reconstructed for all eligible treatment conditions (i.e. from control groups and uncontrolled studies also). In these cases, standardized mean changes (SMCs) were computed as raw score standardized mean changes (Morris & DeShon, [2002](#CIT0034)). In the paper by Onyut et al. (2005) the depression effect size was calculated using the marginal odds ratio (Zou, [2007](#CIT0064)), missing values were imputed using follow-up data on *n* = 6, and 0.5 was added to every cell of the contingency table to address the problem of empty cells (Cox, [1970](#CIT0008)). All effect sizes were corrected for sample size.

We used the random effects model for data synthesis as we did not expect all included studies to share one true effect size (samples may, for example, differ with regard to types of traumatization, age ranges, and treatments). I^2^ was used as the measure for consistency and the Q-test for heterogeneity. To test for small study effects that can indicate publication bias we used regression tests (Egger, Smith, Schneider, & Minder, [1997](#CIT0012)). The effect of residence status as moderator was assessed using a mixed-effects model for subgroup comparisons (Borenstein, Hedges, Higgins, & Rothstein, [2009](#CIT0004)) and the Q-test for moderator variables was reported (QM). We refrained from further moderator analyses (e.g. regarding control conditions) as the small number of studies only allowed for moderator analysis with dichotomized moderators.

All statistics were computed using the statistics software R 3.2.2 (R Core Team, [2015](#CIT0045)) including the metafor package (Viechtbauer, [2010](#CIT0063)).

3.. Results {#S0003}
===========

3.1.. Study selection {#S0003-S2001}
---------------------

Twenty-three publications met the inclusion criteria ([Figure 1](#F0001)) and were included in the narrative review. Two studies were part of doctoral theses (Ooi, [2012](#CIT0039), pilot study; Schauer, [2008](#CIT0049)), three were short reports in an omnibus volume (Išpanović-Radojković, Petrović, Davis, Tenjović, & Minčić, [2002](#CIT0023); Šehović, [2002](#CIT0051); Šestan, [2002](#CIT0052)), and 17 were original articles. All identified publications were in English.Figure 1.PRISMA flow diagram of the literature search.

Nine studies were excluded although they initially fulfilled eligibility criteria. The pilot study of Sadeh and colleagues (2008), reported baseline data in Israeli children who were internally displaced during the second Lebanon--Israel war, with post-assessment after the end of war and the return home. It was excluded for methodological bias, as the end of the war may account for any effects detected in this study. Five publications were excluded because displaced persons represented a minority (up to 31%) in the study sample (Diab, Peltonen, Qouta, Palosaari, & Punamäki, [2015](#CIT0009); Kangaslampi, Punamäki, Qouta, Diab, & Peltonen, [2016](#CIT0027); Newnham et al., [2015](#CIT0036); Punamäki, Peltonen, Diab, & Qouta, [2014](#CIT0044); Tol et al., [2008](#CIT0056)). Two studies were excluded because only a minority (up to 35%) reported war-related traumata (Unterhitzenberger et al., [2015](#CIT0061); Ruf et al., [2010](#CIT0046)). One study (Ispanovic-Radojkovic, [2003](#CIT0022)) was a double publication with Ispanovic-Radojkovic et al. (2002).

3.2.. Part 1: narrative review {#S0003-S2002}
------------------------------

### 3.2.1.. Study characteristics {#S0003-S2002-S3001}

All 23 identified publications were published in the last 15 years. The studies included children of diverse psychopathological status: children stemming from a war-affected area irrespective of their individual distress to children with full-blown PTSD diagnosis. Sample sizes ranged from *N* = 4 (Ooi, [2012](#CIT0039)) to *N* = 399 (Tol et al., [2012](#CIT0055)).

Eight studies used a randomized controlled design, six used non-randomized control groups, and eight were uncontrolled pre-post studies (see [Table 1](#T0001), where the studies are grouped accordingly). Among the eight RCTs, three studies did not provide full details of the randomization method (Kalantari, Yule, Dyregrov, Neshatdoost, & Ahmadi, [2012](#CIT0026); Lange-Nielsen et al., [2012](#CIT0029); Tol et al., [2012](#CIT0055)) and three used small experimental and control groups (*n* \< 30) (Catani et al., [2009](#CIT0007); Schauer, [2008](#CIT0049); Schottelkorb, Doumas, & Garcia, [2012](#CIT0050)), which means that the randomization may not have been successful. However, no significant group differences on putatively relevant characteristics were detected in either of these studies. Among all studies with control groups, only five studies reported blinding of raters to participant group allocation (Betancourt et al., [2012a](#CIT0001); Catani et al., [2009](#CIT0007); Dybdahl, [2001](#CIT0010); Ellis et al., [2013](#CIT0014); Schauer, [2008](#CIT0049)). The success of the blinding procedures was not tested in any of these studies.

Attrition was fully reported or did not occur in 15 out of 23 studies. In three studies, drop-outs were not recorded (Išpanović-Radojković et al., [2002](#CIT0023); Šehović, [2002](#CIT0051); Šestan, [2002](#CIT0052)). Five studies reported drop-outs but gave no reasons for them (Dybdahl, [2001](#CIT0010); Kalantari et al., [2012](#CIT0026); Lange-Nielsen et al., [2012](#CIT0029); O'Shea, Hodes, Down, & Bramley, [2000](#CIT0037); Schottelkorb et al., [2012](#CIT0050)). Attrition rates ranged from 2.9% (Gupta & Zimmer, [2008](#CIT0019)) to 50% (O'Shea et al., [2000](#CIT0037)). O'Shea and colleagues did not report the reasons for the high attrition. Two studies reported intent-to-treat analyses (Betancourt et al., [2012a](#CIT0001); Onyut et al., [2005](#CIT0038)).

Two studies reported treatment fidelity problems. In the study of Schottelkorb and colleagues (2012), parents did not participate in the therapies as expected. In the study of Schauer ([2008](#CIT0049)), trained teachers supported families beyond the scope of the manual.

### 3.2.2.. Treatment characteristics {#S0003-S2002-S3002}

Thirteen out of 23 studies examined the effect of evidence-based treatments, such as interpersonal therapy (IPT) (Betancourt et al., [2012a](#CIT0001)), strict cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) (Catani et al., [2009](#CIT0007); Onyut et al., [2005](#CIT0038); Pfeiffer & Goldbeck, [2017](#CIT0043); Schauer, [2008](#CIT0049); Schottelkorb et al., [2012](#CIT0050)), eclectic CBT with other elements (Ehntholt, Smith, & Yule, [2005](#CIT0013); Möhlen, Parzer, Resch, & Brunner, [2005](#CIT0031); Ooi, [2012](#CIT0039); Ooi et al., [2016](#CIT0040); Šehović, [2002](#CIT0051); Tol et al., [2012](#CIT0055)), or eye movement desensitization and reprocessing (EMDR; within a psychodynamic therapy) (Oras, De Ezpeleta, & Ahmad, [2004](#CIT0041)).

Additionally, the following non-evidence based treatments were examined either in the experimental or the control condition: creative play (Betancourt et al., [2012a](#CIT0001)), child-centred play therapy (Schottelkorb et al., [2012](#CIT0050)), writing intervention (writing for recovery; Kalantari et al., [2012](#CIT0026); Lange-Nielsen et al., [2012](#CIT0029)), meditation and relaxation techniques (Schauer, [2008](#CIT0049)), crisis intervention (Thabet, Vostanis, & Karim, [2005](#CIT0053)), psychosocial support (Šestan, [2002](#CIT0052)), psychoeducation alone (Thabet et al., [2005](#CIT0053)), a systemic approach with preventive skill building (Ellis et al., [2013](#CIT0014)), psychosocial support combined with medical care (Dybdahl, [2001](#CIT0010)), or mixed interventions/eclectic (Fazel, Doll, & Stein, [2009](#CIT0016); O'Shea et al., [2000](#CIT0037)). One study examined the effects of a school educational programme (Gupta & Zimmer, [2008](#CIT0019)). The four-week programme was provided by trained teachers, and its additive psychological parts consisted of structured trauma-focused activities twice a week (mainly psychoeducation), play, and expression techniques (UNESCO, [2000](#CIT0058); UNESCO/FAWE, [1999](#CIT0059)). One study presented a preventive school programme including social games and sociotherapy groups on a voluntary basis (Išpanović-Radojković et al., [2002](#CIT0023)).

The treatment dose varied from 1.5 hours to weekly sessions throughout an entire school year. In 13 studies, the interventions were provided in a school setting (Ehntholt et al., [2005](#CIT0013); Ellis et al., [2013](#CIT0014); Fazel et al., [2009](#CIT0016); Išpanović-Radojković et al., [2002](#CIT0023); Kalantari et al., [2012](#CIT0026); Lange-Nielsen et al., [2012](#CIT0029); O'Shea et al., [2000](#CIT0037); Ooi, [2012](#CIT0039); pilot; Ooi et al., [2016](#CIT0040); Schauer, [2008](#CIT0049); Schottelkorb et al., [2012](#CIT0050); Thabet et al., [2005](#CIT0053); Tol et al., [2012](#CIT0055)). In 12 studies, trained lay persons (e.g. teachers, social workers) provided the main intervention (Betancourt et al., [2012a](#CIT0001); Catani et al., [2009](#CIT0007); Dybdahl, [2001](#CIT0010); Ellis et al., [2013](#CIT0014); Gupta & Zimmer, [2008](#CIT0019); Išpanović-Radojković et al., [2002](#CIT0023); Möhlen et al., [2005](#CIT0031); Pfeiffer & Goldbeck, [2017](#CIT0043); Schauer, [2008](#CIT0049); Schottelkorb et al., [2012](#CIT0050); Thabet et al., [2005](#CIT0053); in the psychoeducation group; Tol et al., [2012](#CIT0055)).

### 3.2.3.. Between-group effect sizes in studies using control groups {#S0003-S2002-S3003}

To enhance the comparability of the achieved treatment effects, we report between-group effect sizes according to broad categories of the used control conditions: no treatment/waitlist, unspecific treatment, psychotherapy.

[Table 1](#T0001) summarizes the between-group effect sizes for PTSD and depression, together with their respective 95% confidence intervals. Two studies using CBT reported medium and large effects on PTSD compared to untreated controls (SMD = 0.88, Ehntholt et al., [2005](#CIT0013); SMD = 0.37 in the group of girls, Tol et al., [2012](#CIT0055); see [Table 1](#T0001)). Any other effects on PTSD were null or not significant, that is, the confidence intervals included the zero. Regarding treatment effects on depression, IPT had large positive effects compared to waitlist controls, but only in girls (SMD = 1.06, Betancourt et al., [2012a](#CIT0001)), while writing for recovery had large adverse effects (SMD = −1.25, Lange-Nielsen et al., [2012](#CIT0029)) which had disappeared by follow-up. Any other reported effects were null or small, and not significant.Table 1.Study characteristics and between-group effect sizes (standardized mean differences) by study design.         SMD experimental vs control condition for PTSD (95% CI) SMD experimental vs control condition for depression (95% CI) PublicationAge*N*Country of originPathology at inclusionExperimental conditionIntervention dose^\#^Control conditionInstrument PTSDvs no treatmentvs unspecific treatmentvs psychotherapyInstrument Depressionvs no treatmentvs unspecific treatmentvs psychotherapyInstruments other outcomes**Randomized controlled trials**              Betancourt et al. ([2012a](#CIT0001))14--17314UgandaSignificant depression symptomsIPT21--281) CP; 2) WL--------APAI−0.02 \[−0.64, 0.60\] (boys)\$; 1.06 \[0.61, 1.52\] (girls)\$NA----Catani et al. ([2009](#CIT0007))8--1431Sri LankaPreliminary PTSD diagnosis (3 weeks after tsunami)KIDNET7.2--10.8Med-RelaxUCLA--0.01 \[−0.68, 0.71\]----------distress: 5 self-designed questions related to problems in functioningDybdahl ([2001](#CIT0010))5--687Bosnia and HerzegovinaAny children from displaced mothersParent psychosocial support + medical care20Med--------BDI interview--−0.07 \[−0.53, 0.38\]--distress: total score of mothers' rating of children's problemsKalantari et al. ([2012](#CIT0026))12--1861AfghanistanHighest traumatic grief scoreWriting for Recovery1.8NA----------------grief: TGILange-Nielsen et al. ([2012](#CIT0029))12--17169GazaAny children from refugee campsWriting for Recovery1.8WLCRIES-130.11 \[−0.25, 0.47\]----DSRS−1.25 \[−1.64, −0.86\]----Anx: RCMASSchauer ([2008](#CIT0049))11--1547Sri LankaFull PTSD diagnosisKIDNET10.8Med-RelaxCAPS-CA--0.06 \[−0.44, 0.56\]--MINI--0.22 \[−0.28, 0.72\]----Schottelkorb et al. ([2012](#CIT0050))6--1331Predominantly crisis regionsPTSD symptomsCCPT11.1modified TF-CBTUCLA----0.26 \[−0.49, 1.01\]----------Tol et al. ([2012](#CIT0055))9--12399Sri LankaScreened as being traumatizedCBT15WLCPSS0.00 \[−0.26, 0.26\] (boys); 0.37 \[0.05, 0.69\] (girls)----DSRS−0.04 \[−0.30, 0.21\] (boys); 0.15 \[−0.17, 0.48\] (girls)----Anx: SCARED-5**Controlled trials**               Ehntholt et al. ([2005](#CIT0013))11--1526MixedPsychological or behavioural difficultiesTRT7.2WLCRIES-130.88 \[0.07, 1.69\]----DSRS0.26 \[−0.52, 1.05\]----anxiety: RCMAS, distress: SDQ (teacher)Ellis et al., [2013](#CIT0014)11--1530SomaliaTG: signs of emotion dysregulation; CG: no signs of emotion dysregulationTSTtier 3: 23; tier 4: n.a.preventive skill buildingUCLA--−0.01 \[−0.60, 0.57\]--DSRS--−0.26 \[−0.85, 0.32\]----Fazel et al. ([2009](#CIT0016))5--17141MixedEmotional and behavioural problemsMultilevel: counselling of teachers, direct diverse techniques2--36Untreated ethnic minority and indigenous children----------------distress: SDQ (teacher)Ispanovic et al. ([2002](#CIT0023))15--18158SerbiaAny adolescentsYouth Club24Untreated--------YSFfavourable for experimental condition----anxiety: YSFOoi et al. ([2016](#CIT0040))11--17 and outside82Africa and otherMild to moderate PTSD symptomsTRT9.6WL (was treated postintervention)CRIES-13−0.02 \[−0.44, 0.40\]----DSRS0.03 \[−0.39, 0.44\]----distress: SDQ (parent and teacher)Šehović ([2002](#CIT0051))6.5--16122Bosnia and HerzegovinaTraumatizedCBT and other36eclecticPTSD-RI, IES-R, PTSD-questionnaire for children----favourable for experimental condition----------Šestan ([2002](#CIT0052))6--796Bosnia and HerzegovinaAny childrenPsychosocial support groups in kindergartensNA1) kindergarten w/o support groups; 2) no kindergartenPTSS-101) & 2) favourable for experimental condition--------------Thabet et al. ([2005](#CIT0053))9--15111GazaModerate to severe PTSD reactionsCrisis intervention71) psychoeducation; 2) untreatedCPTSD-RI0.21 \[−0.20, 0.62\]0.32 \[−0.19, 0.84\]--CDI−0.16 \[−0.57, 0.25\]−0.24 \[−0.75, 0.27\]----**Uncontrolled pre-post studies**              Gupta & Zimmer ([2008](#CIT0019))8--17315Sierra LeoneAny childrenRapid-Ed9.6noneIES----------------Möhlen et al. ([2005](#CIT0031))10--1613Kosovo-AlbaniaAny childrenMultimodal Programme33.6--57.6noneHTQ------DISYPS-KJ------anxiety: DISYPS-KJOnyut et al. ([2005](#CIT0038))13--176SomaliaScreened as having PTSDKIDNET4.8--14.4noneCIDI------CIDI--------Ooi ([2012](#CIT0039)) (pilot)13--164Africa and Middle EastMild to severe PTSD symptomsTRT9.6none----------------\
--distress: SDQ (parent)\
--Oras et al. ([2004](#CIT0041))8--1613MixedOutpatientsEMDR + psychodynamic therapy5--25 session (length of session differed for each child)nonePTSS-C------5 items in the PTSS----  O'Shea et al. ([2000](#CIT0037))ca. 7--1114MixedSevere psychological problemsEclectic5.5none----------------distress: SDQ (teacher)Pfeiffer and Goldbeck ([2017](#CIT0043))14--1829MixedMild to severe PTSD symptomsCBT12noneCATS----------------[^2][^3][^4]

Therapeutic effects for traumatic grief, anxiety, and general distress are not presented in [Table 1](#T0001) and thus are presented here. The study of Kalantari and colleagues was the only study on traumatic grief symptoms (Kalantari et al., [2012](#CIT0026)). The authors used writing for recovery as treatment condition and reported a medium effect compared to untreated controls (SMD = 0.67, 95% CI \[0.15, 1.19\]). The study of Fazel et al. ([2009](#CIT0016)) resulted in negative treatment effects on general distress using a multilevel counselling approach compared to an untreated ethnic minority group (SMD = −0.67, 95% CI \[−1.09, −0.25\]). Any other effects on general distress were small and not significant, with the largest effect being reported by Catani et al., [2009](#CIT0007), who compared narrative exposure therapy to a meditation-relaxation control group (SMD = 0.34, 95% CI \[−0.37, 1.06\]). Treatment effects on anxiety symptoms covered the range from SMD = −0.20, 95% CI \[−0.56, 0.15\] (Lange-Nielsen et al., [2012](#CIT0029)) to SMD = 0.29, 95% CI \[−0.26, 0.84\] (Ehntholt et al., [2005](#CIT0013)), all controls were untreated, not one effect was significant. Ispanovic and colleagues reported only qualitative positive effects of the participation in psychosocial youth club activities on symptoms of anxiety (Išpanović-Radojković et al., [2002](#CIT0023)).

Altogether, 35 between-group effect sizes were calculated. Six were significant, four of them were positive and two negative. All significant effect sizes were achieved in group treatment settings. Due to the great variety of treatments and small numbers of studies in every group of control conditions, we did not further integrate the effect sizes.

### 3.2.4.. Pre-post effect sizes in all active treatment groups {#S0003-S2002-S3004}

To detect any sign of an effective treatment, pre-post effect sizes were calculated for any experimental and control condition with an active treatment condition, irrespective of whether the treatment was psychotherapeutic or unspecific (see [Table 2](#T0002)). Fourteen of 20 pre-post effect sizes for PTSD were significant, ranging from small (SMC = 0.29, Lange-Nielsen et al., [2012](#CIT0029)) to large (SMC = 1.94, Onyut et al., [2005](#CIT0038)). Eight of the significant effects were achieved using CBT techniques, two in a meditation-relaxation condition (Catani et al., [2009](#CIT0007); Schauer, [2008](#CIT0049)), one with a general education programme (Gupta & Zimmer, [2008](#CIT0019)), one with EMDR combined with psychodynamic therapy (Oras et al., [2004](#CIT0041)), one with a writing intervention (Lange-Nielsen et al., [2012](#CIT0029)), and a multilevel treatment particularly oriented to the needs of young refugees (Ellis et al., [2013](#CIT0014)). Seven of 19 calculated effect sizes for depression were significant, six of them showed positive effects between medium (SMC = 0.31, Tol et al., [2012](#CIT0055), in the group of girls) and large (SMC = 1.98, Betancourt et al., [2012a](#CIT0001), in the group of girls treated with IPT), with the clinically relevant results being achieved in three CBT conditions, two conditions that used IPT (Betancourt et al., [2012a](#CIT0001)), one using EMDR (Oras et al., [2004](#CIT0041)), and one using creative play (Betancourt et al., [2012a](#CIT0001)). Writing for recovery had negative effects on depression symptoms (SMC = −1.12, Lange-Nielsen et al., [2012](#CIT0029)), but beneficial effects on traumatic grief symptoms (SMC = 0.96, 95% CI \[0.51, 1.41\]) (Kalantari et al., [2012](#CIT0026)) (not reported in [Table 2](#T0002)). Thirteen within-group comparisons on general distress were calculated, with eight significant effect sizes, ranging from medium (SMC = 0.40, Dybdahl, [2001](#CIT0010)) to large (SMC = 1.11, Catani et al., [2009](#CIT0007)). Five conditions with significant effect sizes used CBT, one a combination psychosocial support and medical care of the mother (Dybdahl, [2001](#CIT0010)), one meditation-relaxation (Catani et al., [2009](#CIT0007)), and one was eclectic (O'Shea et al., [2000](#CIT0037)). Regarding effects on anxiety, two of five effect sizes were significant and medium to large, both in the study of Tol and colleagues (SMC = 0.79 in boys and SMC = 1.06 in girls, Tol et al., [2012](#CIT0055), with CBT).Table 2.Pre-post effect sizes (standardized mean changes) by outcome.   PTSDDepressionAnxietyGeneral distressStudyTreatment (TG)/(CG)nSMC \[95% CI\]SMC \[95% CI\]SMC \[95% CI\]SMC \[95% CI\]Betancourt et al. ([2012a](#CIT0001))IPT, boys (TG)21--1.06 \[0.52, 1.60\]----Betancourt et al. ([2012a](#CIT0001))IPT, girls (TG)41--1.98 \[1.753, 2.40\]----Betancourt et al. ([2012a](#CIT0001))CP, boys (TG)22--0.97 \[0.45, 1.48\]----Betancourt et al. ([2012a](#CIT0001))CP, girls (TG)31--0.11 \[−0.26, 0.48\]----Catani et al. ([2009](#CIT0007))KIDNET (TG)161.63 \[0.96, 2.31\]----1.11 \[0.48, 1.73\]Catani et al. ([2009](#CIT0007))Med-Relax (CG)151.53 \[0.84, 2.22\]----1.08 \[0.44, 1.72\]Dybdahl ([2001](#CIT0010))Psychosocial support + med (TG)35^&^--0.08 \[−0.26, 0.43\]--0.40 \[0.03, 0.77\]Ehntholt et al. ([2005](#CIT0013))TRT (TG)150.68 \[0.08, 1.27\]0.13 \[−0.40, 0.66\]0.30 \[−0.25, 0.86\]0.44 \[−0.25, 1.14\]Ellis et al. ([2013](#CIT0014))TST (TG)230.57\$ \[0.10, 1.04\]0.20 \[−0.24, 0.63\]----Fazel et al. ([2009](#CIT0016))Multilevel (TG)47------0.24 \[−0.06, 0.55\]Gupta & Zimmer ([2008](#CIT0019))Rapid-Ed (TG)2821.12 \[0.97, 1.27\]------Išpanović-Radojković et al. ([2002](#CIT0023))Youth Club (TG)28nrnrnr--Kalantari et al. ([2012](#CIT0026))WfR (TG)29--------Lange-Nielsen et al. ([2012](#CIT0029))WfR (TG)660.29 \[0.02, 0.55\]−1.12 \[−1.28, −0.96\]−0.08 \[−0.56, 0.15\]--Möhlen et al. ([2005](#CIT0031))Multimodal (TG)100.61 \[−0.11, 1.33\]0.45 \[−0.25, 1.15\]0.36 \[−1.42, 2.15\]--Onyut et al. ([2005](#CIT0038))KIDNET (TG)6^£^1.94§ \[0.76, 3.12\]1.49 \[−1.49, 4.47\]----Ooi ([2012](#CIT0039))TRT pilot (TG)4------0.42 \[−0.69, 1.53\]Ooi et al. ([2016](#CIT0040))TRT (TG)450.67 \[0.32, 1.01\]0.43 \[0.10, 0.75\]--parents: 0.41 \[0.08, 0.73\], teachers: −0.08 \[−0.37, 0.21\]Ooi et al. ([2016](#CIT0040))TRT, waitlist^\#^ (CG)370.17 \[−0.17, 0.51\]0.16 \[−0.18, 0.50\]--parents: 0.32 \[−0.04, 0.67\], teachers: 0.53 \[0.16, 0.90\]Oras et al. ([2004](#CIT0041))EMDR+PD (TG)131.79 \[1.03, 2.56\]1.50 \[0.77, 2.24\]----O'Shea et al. ([2000](#CIT0037))Eclectic (TG)7------0.99 \[0.06, 1.93\]Pfeiffer and Goldbeck ([2017](#CIT0043))CBT (TG)290.85 \[0.41, 1.30\]------Schauer ([2008](#CIT0049))KIDNET (TG)251.55 \[1.02, 2.08\]0.13 \[−0.28, 0.54\]----Schauer ([2008](#CIT0049))Med-Relax (CG)221.67 \[1.09, 2.25\]0.10 \[−0.33, 0.53\]----Schottelkorb et al. ([2012](#CIT0050))CCPT (TG)140.27 \[−0.30, 0.83\]------Schottelkorb et al. ([2012](#CIT0050))TF-CBT (CG)120.21 \[−0.39, 0.81\]------Šehović ([2002](#CIT0051))CBT (TG)nrnr------Šestan ([2002](#CIT0052))Psychosocial support (TG)32nr------Thabet et al. ([2005](#CIT0053))CI (TG)470.10 \[−0.20, 0.40\]−0.19 \[−0.46, 0.09\]----Thabet et al. ([2005](#CIT0053))TE (CG)220.10 \[−0.34, 0.53\]−0.03 \[−0.45, 0.39\]----Tol et al. ([2012](#CIT0055))CBT, boys (TG)1220.61¶ \[0.40, 0.82\]0.36¶ \[0.16, 0.56\]0.79¶ \[0.58, 1.01\]0.60 \[0.39, 0.80\]Tol et al. ([2012](#CIT0055))CBT, girls (TG)760.54¶ \[0.28, 0.80\]0.31¶ \[0.06, 0.56\]1.06¶ \[0.78, 1.35\]0.60 \[0.34, 0.86\][^5][^6][^7]

3.3.. Part 2: meta-analysis {#S0003-S2003}
---------------------------

Twenty pre-post effect sizes for PTSD and 19 for depression were the basis for calculation of a combined effect. The combined pre-post effect size for PTSD was SMC = 0.78, 95% CI \[0.53, 1.03\], and for depression SMC = 0.35, 95% CI \[0.04, 0.67\]. The overall test suggested considerable heterogeneity among the true effects for both PTSD (I^2^ = 88.6%, Q = 129.0, *df* = 19, *p* \< .05) and depression (I^2^ = 93.1%, Q = 349.2, *df* = 18, *p* \< .05), revealing that the combined effect cannot be interpreted meaningfully. Residence status (refugee or internally displaced) was not a significant moderator (PTSD: QM = 0.39, *p* = .53; depression: QM = 0.30, *p* = .58). Indication for publication bias was not tested as all known tests perform poorly in the presence of substantial heterogeneity (Peters et al., [2010](#CIT0042)).

We repeated the meta-analysis for the subgroup of CBT-based interventions, as we expected this group to be more homogeneous. PTSD outcomes were reported for 10 active CBT treatment groups (Catani et al., [2009](#CIT0007); Ehntholt et al., [2005](#CIT0013); Onyut et al., [2005](#CIT0038); Ooi et al., [2016](#CIT0040); both treatment and later treated waitlist group; Pfeiffer & Goldbeck, [2017](#CIT0043); Schauer, [2008](#CIT0049); Schottelkorb et al., [2012](#CIT0050); Tol et al., [2012](#CIT0055); separately for boys/girls), and depression outcomes for seven active CBT treatment groups (Ehntholt et al., [2005](#CIT0013); Onyut et al., [2005](#CIT0038); Ooi et al., [2016](#CIT0040); treatment and later treated waitlist group; Schauer, [2008](#CIT0049); Tol et al., [2012](#CIT0055); separately for boys/girls). The combined pre-post effect sizes were SMC = 0.79, 95% CI \[0.47, 1.11\] for PTSD (total *N* = 394), and SMC = 0.30, 95% CI \[0.18, 0.43\] for depression (total *N* = 337) ([Figures 2](#F0002) and [3](#F0003), respectively). The overall test for heterogeneity was significant for PTSD (I^2^ = 83.5, Q = 35.8, *df* = 9, *p* \< .05), but not for depression (I^2^ = 0.0, Q = 3.3, *df* = 6, *p* = .77), indicating a meaningful combined effect size for depression. Residence status (refugee or internally displaced) was not a significant moderator (PTSD: QM = 1.3, *df* = 1, *p* = .25; depression: QM = 0.09, *df* = 1, *p* = .77). A regression test for funnel plot asymmetry on the homogeneous effect size for depression did not indicate any publication bias (*p* = .32).Figure 2.PTSD pre-post effects (SMC) in groups with cognitive behavioural treatment. Figure 3.Depression pre-post effects (SMC) in groups with cognitive behavioural treatment.

4.. Discussion {#S0004}
==============

In our review on treatments for displaced minors who were traumatized by war, we considered data from published and unpublished studies and did not exclude non-randomized trials. Our goal was to include any possibly effective interventions at this early stage of treatment research. In spite of our very broad search criteria, we were able to find only 23 studies. The results demonstrate that treatment studies in displaced minors constitute a relatively young field of research. All identified studies were published in the last 15 years, with a substantial number of pilot studies and studies of poor methodological quality. Very diverse treatments were applied, most of them not evidence-based, and a substantial number of them did not yield significant effects. Before discussing this further we should consider the limitations of this paper.

4.1.. Limitations {#S0004-S2001}
-----------------

First, some of the original studies had methodological flaws which affected the reported statistics in diverse directions. Only a minority of studies used randomized controlled designs. Some authors reported serious problems in motivating the parents to participate, or changes in the residence status that prevented the children from attending all therapy sessions. Almost all studies relied on completer analyses, with sometimes high attrition rates and no reported reasons for drop-out. These shortcomings, together with others like no blinding of raters, might have led to overestimation or underestimation of the true effect sizes.

Second, there are limitations on the level of the narrative review. Between-group effect sizes were not comparable, as even randomized controlled trials control for diverse variables which have a substantial impact on the treatment effect (e.g. gender).

Third, there are limitations on the level of the meta-analysis of the pre-post effect sizes. We included uncontrolled studies in order to detect any possibly effective treatment, and the computed SMCs certainly include time effects. So, the one non-heterogeneous overall effect for the treatment of depressive symptoms with CBT is probably overestimating the true effect.

4.2.. Treatment effects {#S0004-S2002}
-----------------------

Most between-group effect sizes in war-affected displaced minors were not significant, some were negative, although several trials applied evidence-based psychotherapies. Concerning PTSD symptoms, only two studies using CBT detected a clinically relevant difference between the treatment group and untreated controls. The analysis of pre-post effects confirmed the positive effects for CBT, but there were some other treatments with positive pre-post effects that might be promising candidates for future investigation: EMDR, meditation-relaxation, an educational programme in schools as developed by the UNESCO, a stepped systemic treatment designed to the needs of young refugee youth, and writing for recovery. The positive CBT and EMDR effects are in line with the recent literature on youth from the general population (Gillies, Taylor, Gray, O'Brien, & D'Abrew, [2013](#CIT0018); Gutermann et al., [2016](#CIT0020)). The mean pre-post effect size in our study cannot be meaningfully interpreted due to the high heterogeneity, which has also been reported in a number of other meta-analyses (e.g. Morina et al., [2017](#CIT0033)). In our view this shows how understudied this field of research is, as there are too few studies with obviously too different interventions available. Effect sizes in our sample were somewhat lower than effect sizes from the general population (Gillies et al., [2013](#CIT0018): SMD = 1.34 compared to any control condition; Gutermann et al., [2016](#CIT0020): SMC = 0.89 and SMD = 0.89 compared to untreated controls; Morina et al., [2016](#CIT0032): SMD = 0.83 compared to waitlist controls), although they probably overestimated true treatment effects. They were also lower than those reported in children affected by war (Morina et al., [2017](#CIT0033): SMC = 1.15). Part of the difference might be accounted by the small overlap between Morina et al. and our study. First, Morina and colleagues only included RCTs and the overlap with the eight RCTs in our study involves only three publications (Catani et al., [2009](#CIT0007); Schauer, [2008](#CIT0049); Tol et al., [2012](#CIT0055)). This is explained by differing inclusion criteria: Morina et al. included child soldiers, restricted their analysis on those who live in low- and middle-income countries, and did not include those who had to flee to a high-income country. However, some part of the difference in effect sizes might be no artefact: displaced children in need of psychosocial treatment might benefit substantially less from available treatments due to a number of factors, like loss of social support, and their specific living conditions might account in some part for the lower effects in our study. As we did not find any indication that residence status (refugees or internally displaced) had some impact on treatment benefit, this could hold true for both groups.

Our results for depression as outcome reveal a similar lack of evidence. Compared to untreated controls, only IPT was proven to be beneficiary out of all investigated treatments. Significant pre-post effect sizes were achieved using established interventions like CBT, IPT, and EMDR. This, again, is in line with the meta-analysis of Gillies et al. ([2013](#CIT0018)), who showed that exposure-based interventions in children and adolescents from the general population had larger effects on depression symptoms than other psychological approaches. CBT treatments resulted in an overall small to medium pre-post effect size for depressive symptoms (SMC = 0.30) in this group, which is lower than psychotherapy effects in general population minors with mixed traumata (Gillies et al., [2013](#CIT0018): SMD = 0.80 compared to any control condition; Gutermann et al., [2016](#CIT0020): SMC = 0.62; Morina et al., [2016](#CIT0032): SMD = 0.30 compared to waitlist controls).

It is worth noting that in our review several significant effects resulted from treatments that were provided by trained lay persons (Betancourt et al., [2012a](#CIT0001); Catani et al., [2009](#CIT0007); Dybdahl, [2001](#CIT0010); Gupta & Zimmer, [2008](#CIT0019); Pfeiffer & Goldbeck, [2017](#CIT0043); Schauer, [2008](#CIT0049); Tol et al., [2012](#CIT0055)), demonstrating that substantial symptom reduction can be achieved by this means. On the other hand, some treatments delivered by clinicians were ineffective (Schottelkorb et al., [2012](#CIT0050); Thabet et al., [2005](#CIT0053)) or even harmful (Lange-Nielsen et al., [2012](#CIT0029)). Some treatments were effectively administered in group settings (Betancourt et al., [2012a](#CIT0001); Pfeiffer & Goldbeck, [2017](#CIT0043)) or at school (Gupta & Zimmer, [2008](#CIT0019); Ooi et al., [2016](#CIT0040); Schauer, [2008](#CIT0049); Tol et al., [2012](#CIT0055)). Other reviews (Newman et al., [2014](#CIT0035); Rolfsnes & Idsoe, [2011](#CIT0047)) have reported moderate (Rolfsnes & Idsoe, [2011](#CIT0047)) to large (Newman et al., [2014](#CIT0035)) effect sizes for trauma-related psychotherapies in the group/school setting, even if they were provided by trained lay persons like teachers or social workers. A substantial number of affected school-aged refugee children could be reached this way, if effective interventions were available. The potential of dissemination of evidence-based treatments by training lay practitioners should be further investigated.

To summarize, we saw that therapeutic effects for war-affected displaced minors stay behind the expected range, which is especially discouraging given the fact that they often decrease on the long run, even one month post-treatment (Gillies et al., [2016](#CIT0017), [2013](#CIT0018); Schauer, [2008](#CIT0049)). Additionally, an overall zero effect indicates that, while some subjects might benefit from a treatment, it probably has negative effects on others; a fact that has been discussed in the past (Ertl & Neuner, [2014](#CIT0015); Tol et al., [2014](#CIT0054)). We think that displaced children constitute a particularly vulnerable group with specific challenges for therapists. Perhaps available interventions need to be adapted to the specific needs of this population and the specific context factors in this group, as even CBT-based interventions showed only moderate effect sizes. The population is certainly understudied, which is deplorable in light of their number. Hence, more large quality studies are urgently needed for concrete treatment recommendations.
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[^2]: NA = not assessed/not available. SMD = standardized mean difference. \$ confidence interval estimated from (Bolton et al., [2007](#CIT0003)). \# Dose = total intervention time converted to number of 50 min sessions.

[^3]: TGI = Traumatic Grief Inventory. SDQ = Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire. DISYPS-KJ = Diagnostic System for Psychological Disorders. RCMAS = Revised Children's Manifest Anxiety Scale. YSF = Youth Self Report. SCARED-5 = Screen for Anxiety Related Emotional Disorders. DSRS = Depression Self-Rating Scale. CIDI = Composite International Diagnostic Interview. PTSS = Posttraumatic Stress Symptom Scale. APAI = Acholi Psychosocial Assessment Instrument. CDI = Children's Depression Inventory. MINI = Mini-International Neuropsychiatric Interview. CRIES-13 = Children's Revised Impact of Event Scale. IES = Impact of Events Scale. CPSS = Child PTSD Symptom Scale. PTSS-C = Posttraumatic Stress Symptom Scale for Children. HTQ = Harvard Trauma Questionnaire. CPTSD-RI = Child Post Traumatic Stress Reaction Index. CAPS-CA = Clinician Administered PTSD Scale for Children and Adolescents.

[^4]: TF-CBT = trauma-focused CBT. KIDNET = Narrative Exposure Therapy. CBT = Cognitive Behavioural Therapy. TRT = Teaching Recovery Techniques. CCPT = Child Centred Play Therapy. TST = Trauma Systems Therapy. EMDR = Eye Movement Desensitization and Reprocessing. IPT = Interpersonal Therapy. CP = Creative Play. Rapid Ed = Rapid Educational Response. Med-Relax = meditation/relaxation. WL = waiting list. med = medical care.

[^5]: In the case of non-assessment cells are left empty. nr = not reported.

[^6]: \$ post-assessment three months after the end of the intervention. § calculated from follow-up data. & group sizes unclear due to not indicated missings. \# ES also computed for control group, as it was treated and assessed after the waiting period. ¥ ES are not based on post-assessment, but on group-differences in pre- to post-assessment changes. £ For the review and meta-analysis, *n* = 2 missing data at post-assessment were imputed using the follow-up data. ¶ In the study of Tol, the missing group pre-treatment variance was replaced using the variance for the total sample.

[^7]: TG = Treatment group. CG = Control group. WfR = Writing for Recovery. PD = Psychodynamic Therapy. TF-CBT = trauma-focused CBT. KIDNET = Narrative Exposure Therapy. CBT = Cognitive Behavioural Therapy. TRT = Teaching Recovery Techniques. CCPT = Child Centred Play Therapy. TST = Trauma Systems Therapy. EMDR = Eye Movement Desensitization and Reprocessing. IPT = Interpersonal Therapy. CP = Creative Play. Rapid-Ed = Rapid Educational Response. Med-Relax = meditation/relaxation. WL = waiting list. med = medical care.
